Your day with Steve (Primary Schools)
Steve, his assistant, and guide dog Foster will arrive at your gates early, giving them enough time for a coffee, a
chat with you and to set up. We can advise you on a typical day, but it really is up to you. Here is a menu of
options:

Main assembly presentation

Time: 30-45 mins

Pack your hall with pupils - we recommend Year 3 upwards - parents and staff, and they will all
be captivated by Steve’s astonishing story of success out of adversity. They will experience his
challenges to break speed records on land and sea, then see his action-packed DVD featuring
the week he captured the world’s attention piloting a plane around the UK.
But, as you all will learn, breaking records is easier than breaking the barriers we set ourselves
in life.
Note: we will need AV equipment to play DVDs to the audience
Class workshops (Year 3 upwards)

Time: 30-45 mins

The focus moves to the pupils themselves, as Steve spends quality time with individual classes.
We explore all their hopes, dreams, barriers and areas they want help.
We capture all this information and leave you with a written profile on each pupil to build on
over the school year.
Time with the younger pupils

Time: 10 Mins per class

Steve will be happy to make brief visits to the classes of the youngest pupils, where they have
the opportunity to meet Steve’s lovely, friendly, cuddly guide dog Foster.
One-to-one time

No time limit

Steve will be happy to make brief visits to the classes of the youngest pupils, where they have
the opportunity to meet Steve’s lovely, friendly, cuddly guide dog Foster.
Welcome to Steve’s world

Time: 45-60 mins

On come the blindfolds, as Steve teaches your pupils to play blind football or cricket. It’s not
only huge fun, but it teaches them the real need for teamwork and trust.
Special speaker

Total visit up to 6 hours

Looking for a special guest to launch a new school project, or be part of your prize-giving/awards
evening instead?
Steve will give his main presentation to the audience, shake hands with prize winners, have
photos taken, and stay on for an hour to meet and chat with parents and guests.

Actions and Results for your Organisation - www.blindvision.tv

